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Seventeen scholars from five Southeast Asian nations; QS

well as from the United States and Canada, presented

findings of their studies and research at the Third T'un Abrl'

Razak Conference. All together, the papers in this volurre

represent the ups and downs, the problems of remedies of
the marvellously unique context of language planning ip

Southeast Asia. Though language planning schola.rs, f1o.1n ,

outside the region' mry p.r."ive such activities differentll';

we cannot ignore the fact that countries within the Southeast

Asian region have scored a certain measure of success in

solviilg their language problerns and needs according io their

individual needs, situations an various national targets' This

is their contribution to language planning.
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T"{NGUAGE PLANNING IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

and Other Language in the Philippines". Paper read at the 1988

Regional Seminar on Language Planning in a Multilingual Setting: The

Role of English, National University of Singapore, September 6*8.
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THE ROLE OF LANGUAGE
PLANNING IN EDUCATION INI

SINGAPORE

Anne Pakir
National Unir:ersity of Singapore, Singapore

Introduction

Singapore is an inieresting iaboratory for siudying the roie of
language planning in education, Among several reasons which courd
be cited are the following: (1) it is multiiinguai in such a small
physical area (a multi-racial population of 2.6 million is denseiy
packed in an area of zza square miles); (2) it has committed itself to a
bilingual education policy, which seeks to promote the four official
languages of the counfry but has adopted one as the working
language; (3) ii has embarked upon a national policy io change the
speaking habits of its majority (Chinese) population; and (a) it is a
place where education policy and language policy are inexiricabry
li.,k"d in terms of goals, struiegies unJoj.o*"r.

This paper is divided into six sections. The first will deal with
Ianguage policies in Singapore for the past thirty years and their
bearing on educationai practices, The second will deal with the
bilingual education policy; the third with ihe rising status of the
English language. The fourth section will briefly evaiuate the nation-
wide attempt to make Chinese singaporeans discard entrenched
language habits. The fifth section summarizes the issues in education
and the role of language planning from ihe mid-1950,s io the late
1980's. The last seciion offers tentative suggestions as to how
Ianguage planning vis-a-vis the issues raised in the preceding
sections should proceed in terms of status and corpus planning in
education.
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Language Policies in Singaporet 1959-1989

Language policies in Singapore for the.past thirty years have evolved

out of the basic facts uto't and the historical developments in. the

country. First, Singapore is a small' island city-state republic'

;;il;;.i on'it, on'lv resource' the people of the country' It has a

multiracial composition of l5o/o Valuys' 6% Ihdians' 2o/o 'othets'

in.tua,ng Eurasi*s, Europeans and Arabs' ar.d 'lz% Chinese' the

oredominant grouP' Such heterogeneity in terms of ethnic identity

i;";;;, refiect 
'the 

actual linguistic complexities: -the 
country

contains within it a multiplicity of codes drawing from diverse

tur,gurg. families: Sinitic, Mulayo-Polynesian' Dravidian and Indo-

E*:;;; Traditionally, the ethnic C-hinese speak one or more of the

following: Hokkien, Teochew' Cantonese' Hainanese' Hakka'

roo.h"*] although in the L980's many of these speakers -of 
the

;"tt;;t ChinEse-languages are shifting to Mandarin' officially

;;;;;t"ttt the ethnic irother tongue of the Chinese' The ethnic

i;;6 speak Malay generally but Javanese and Bovanese are also

sooken. The ethnic tlaiun ,ptuk u variety of languages drawn from

;ffi;; "t""a 
homeiands' Tamii' Malavalam' Telegu iwfictt

are Dravidian languages) and Punjabi' Hindi' Bengali' Gujerati (which

are Indo-Aryan languages)'

Second, in terms of location, Singapore is strategically placed at

the tusy crossroads of sea and air tiaffic and has developed an

intemational trade dependent upon English for its survivai' In

addition, Singapore's n.a..st n"ighbo"' are lndonesia' Malaysia and

Brunei, *hich hu.re predominantly Malay-speaking populations'

Third, in terms of its comparatively short history of fewer than

20Q years,Singapore has grown from a small trading post with a few

hundred inhabitants to a modem metropolis of more than two and a

half million people many of whose Asian ancestors were immigrants

speaking diverse tongues, Furthermore, Singapore inherited British

coloniairule and the English language, The numerical superiority of

the Chinese in a small island dependent upon English and surrounded

by sea of Malay speakers are the political realities facing the country,

The multilingual language policy of ihe country has naturally

developed from the size, location and history of Singapore' The
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policy of having four official languages can be seen to serye
pragmaiic goals, Since Singapore is-a small country, the govemment
has taken a firm policy to have as its comerstone, the English
language which would iink Singapore to the rest of the world. In
addition, English as a neutral language, not belonging to most of the
ethnic groups, could help to promote unity among such diverse
communities. English has the premier place in the educational system,
its main value being that of giving Singapore the leading edge in
economic and scientific achievement. Mandarin, Maiay and Tamil as
the second languages of education are to serve as counters to
excessive westernization and for preserving cultural rools.l

In a place where Ianguage planning is obvious aithough there is
no central language planning organization or institution, such clearly
formulated policies on the use and promotion of specific languages
are made via ministerial statements which are usualiy translated lnto
Ministry of Education guidelines which are then implemented in ihe
schools, It can thus be seen that there is a direci relationship between
.the langrrage planning process and education. In the next sections,
we wiii look at specific policies, implementation measures and the
outcomes of such measures.

The Bilingual Education Policy

A brief history of the bilingual education policy is encapsulated in
the following significant dates:z

1956r the birth of bilingualism (as a result of the recommendations

;|.:1. 
,116 All Party Committee report). One recommendation

That at least two of the following languages, English, Malay,
Mandarin and Tamil should be the media of instruction; that
language leaching should be one of the best possible standards, so
that the future education system of Singapore will produce stu-
dents equally conversant in two if not in three of these languages.

(All Party Committee 1956)

1959: Singapore, a self-governing state. The language policy of the
19.59 People's Action Party (PAP) government was ,multiljngualism,
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in the f .rm of equai treatment for the then-established four official

languages, A modification to the bilingqai poliry was the emphasis

,., ingiirh proficiency and the political consideration of Malay as the

National language, in addition to being an official language' The

impiementation Ll the generai policy on multilingualism meant the

I"rri.,g of English, the leaming of the National Language, and

perhaps a third language, an ethnic language.

1963r Commission of inquiry into education. The bilingual and

trilingual education policy was endorsed by the Committee that was

appointed to look into the govemment's educational policy when

Singupote joined the Federation of Malaysia in 1963' The

Commission established the importance of the teaching and learning

of English while at the same time placing great emphasis on the

Ieaming of tra,o languages, viz. English and one of the official ethnic

languages, The Commission found that there was not much progress

made in the second language attainment of the pupiis in spite of

seven years of implementation (1956-1-963):

The standard achieved in the teaching of the second language, i.e.

Malay, Chinese or Tamil in the English stream and English in the

Malay, Chinese or Tamil streams has not been as good as that

achieved in the teaching of those languages as the rnedia of

instruction,
(Commission of Inquiry 1963)

To make all 'schoolJeavers bilingual, the bilingual education

policy was to be constantly evaluated and monitored for
improvement.

1968: Reorganization of the educational system. An appraisal of the

education system resulted in reorganization and streamlining, with
special emphasis on second language learning in English-medium as

well as non-English medium schools.

April 1,978: The Prime Minister's appraisal of bilingualism in Singa-
pore, April. Indications were that the biiingual education prc)gram

was not producing the desired results, i.e. effective bilinguals
especially among the majority Chinese population.3

A review and modification of the entire education system was

L54
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then siarted in August 1978, resulting in the Goh Report 1.979 and.
the implementation of the New Education System (19S0), which was
designed to meet the goals on bilingual education in Singapore as

outlined by the Prime Minister: produce school leavers who are at
least literate in one language if they cannot cope with two languages;
produce a majority of average and above average schoolJeavers
who offer English as 'first' language aad Mandarin as ,second,

language (i.e. EL1 - Engiish as a First Language, and CL2 - Chinese
as a Second Language) in the examinations; provide for the ablest
who will do two 'first' languages and possibly a third (foreign)
language such as German, French or Japanese. There was io be a
wider use of Mandarin rather than other Chinese dialects in schools,
and the wider use of English as the lingua franca for the interethnic
communication, The siandard of English was to be kept at the level
understood anywhere and everywhere in the English-speaking
world.

When Singapore gained self-governing status in I959 and later,
became a fully independent country in L965, severai major issues
were at the forefront of education.

In terms of historicai development, Singapore had undergone
British colonial rule and inherited the educationai trappings which
were designed to produce junior levei clerks only in the then British
bureaucracy, Education for the Malays was catered for, to a limited
extent, and other education for the resl was left in the hands of the
Iocal Chinese clans and individual Indian organizations. Such a

laissez-faire attiiude to education led to a hodgepodge of poorly
provided schools which today's generation of 50-60 year old
Singaporeans wili remember, It also led to four systems of education
with different languages, end points, standards, syllabuses,
certificates; essentially, Singapore had four different systems and
four language streams in education when self-govemment was won
in 1,959. To compound the problems, there were insufficient schools
to accommodate every child of school-going age, The situation gave
rise rapidly to unequal opportunities.

The government had to make a ciear and firm decision, that is,
recognize all the four systerms and fund them. In exchange for
govemment funding, the schools had to agree to have the same
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curriculum and the sarne end points on the educational iadder. The
first priority was given to unifying the system. However, sensitivities
about language issues were tremendous and any step taken to
abolish any language stream of qducation wouid have been
hazardous. The four language mediums were allowed to evolve
but one system of education was made the rule. The outcome was to
be determined by the people. Parents were realistic and as soon as

they recognized that an English education gave a definite advantage
to their children in terms of employment and mobility, they
determined the fate of the other language medium schools. From the
1960's to the 1980's, enrollment in English medium schools
increased. The Tamil and Malay strearhs of education dried up and
eventually disappeared, while the Chinese stream schools also
suffered declining enrollment numbers. By 1976, no pupils enrolied
in primary.,one in Malay-medium classes; by 1,982, no pupils enrolled
in primary one in Tamil-medium classes. \n '1.987, the national stream
was introduced and all students were taught Engiish as their first
(school) language; only four primary schools offered Chinese as the
first (school) Idnguage, with pupils studying both Chinese and
English as first (schooi) languages.

However, the introduction of the all-English stream did not
affect the bilingual policy which is still strongly supported and
actively implemented by the government. A commitment to
bilingual education will ensure that the younger generaticins will
be bilingual in two of the official languages, the compulsory
language being English. The goal is clearly that of having young
Singaporeans grow up with at least two of the official Ianguages,

The commitment io bilingual education in the three decades and
the outcomes are briefly noted in Chart 1 pg. 157:

Although Chart 1 may show lack of success in the bilingual
education poficy in producing effective bilingualg (a finding in the
7970's), that failure is currently being redressed. Research done in the
7970's show that although singapore had about two decades of
bilmgual education shaped by polltical considerations, young

. Singaporeans were far from being effectively bilingual iCl,ru
7984:136).In the t910's, the bilingual policy has been g.rided by

1.56
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Chart 1 Coals and Outcomes of Ip policies in Singapore

educational concems i.e., the aptifude of chiidren for languagelearning. The trends indicate, d:; ;.";oung Singaporeans arebecoming proficient in two school languages,
The other goals have been met i-#in"r. On.ihe plus side,English has b-ecome the Iingua r.u.,.u rJ, iiterethnic communjcationas well as 

.serving u, u luigrug" 
"f mt".".tional communication.However, the outcomes of th1 ;,"r r;" ;;Engiish in Singapore arenow being seriouslv reviewed (see SecHon .]). Furthermore, the goalof making Mandarin rh" ii.g;; ;;;'o?ai,n"r" Singaporeans hasbeen reached: there is wider ;r" ,; M;;;.;;"" official ,ianguage, 

inplace of the Chinese dialects,) f*"i".i,".'al
The bilingual education policy h.;';i;r;y raised the status of
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langrrage in Singapore schools, although more so for Englislr then for

the" otf,er three official languages. More time is spent teaching

languages then the other subjects at primary level; languages count

for-*olre in the examination and are taken into account by the

gatekeepers at the institutions of higher leaming'

If examinatir)n results are a useful gauge of the success of

bilingual education, then Singapore has done well' there have been

steadly upward trends in the Ianguage results of students both the

Primary School Leaving Examinations (PSLE) and the 'O' Ievels

examinations in the ien y"urs fro* 1g7S-1'987, especiaily in English'

The Rising Status of English

By the end of the L970's, it was clear that Enghsh had become. an

important 'language in the Republic. The milesiones in English

language policY are easilY marked:

1g66: The govemment's aim of building a cohesive multiracial

society with a national identity led to the introduction of the

bilingual pohry in schools. It is noted here that bilingualism.has a

,p".iui *.*ing in the' Singapore educationai structure: it is the

learning of English and one 'of the other three official languages,

Engiish was chosen for racial harmony in a multi-racial society, since

it ias a foreifn language and did not belong to any significant group

in the land, 1

1975: Nanyang University adopted English as a parallel ianguage of

instruction, sid" by side with chinese. This came about with the

recognition that competence in English was the key to career

udri.r*".t and occupational mobility. English was considered the

tool for rapid economii development on both individual and societal

levels.

7978/79: The Joint Campus scheme was introduced' whereby

courses colnmon to the University of Singapore and Nanyang

University were conducted only at the University of singapore's

Bukit Timah Campus. The scheme was aimed at Nanyang university

students enabling them to study in an English-speaking environment.

1.5 8 L59
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This was to spell the end of the then oniy other university in the
country and one which offered insiruction in another official
language.

By 7950, all the tertiary institutions in Singaporen - the National
University of Singapore (formed by the merger of the University of
Singapore and ihe Nanyang University), the Singapore Polytechnic,
and the Ngee Ann College (now a Polytechnic), offered instruction in
English.

1979: English became the main medium of instruction in pre-
universiiy classes for the non-English stream, Those weak in English
were made to attend the three-year pre-university course where they
couid concentrate more on language learning.

1980: The new education system (primary level) was introduced,
reflecting the rising status of Engiish. The realization that
implementation measures over two decades did not result in
effective bilinguals, prompted a new direction for those not capable
of handling two languages: they were to be literate in English. The
aim at prirnary levei was to enable above average and average pgpils
to be proficient in English and to be at least literate in Malay,
Chirrese or Tamil, while bright pupils can be effectively bilingual.

1981: The new education system (secondary level) was phased in.

fhe emphasis was again on English. The aim was to make the
majority of studenis proficierlt in Engiish at first-language level, and
Malay, Chinese or Tamil at second ianguage level, The ablest
students had the chance to do iwo Ianguages ai first language level.

7987:lt's Inglish-for-all year. The new national stream of education
was introduced, whereby ali pupils in Primary One were io be taught
English as their first language, and mother tongues as the second
language.

The government decided on using English as the medium of
instruction because of declining enrollment in non-English-medium
schools, Owing to this lack of demand, only certain special schools
were chosen to offer Chinese-medium classes, along with English-
mediuin education. Thirteen schools (4 primary and 9 secondary)
were selected by the Ministry of Education Lo continue teaching
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Chinese as a first language, but students would also have to study

English as a first language.

The place of English as a language of education can best be seen

in the context of the bilingual policy since independence. The policy

of giving equal treatment to all the official languages in the

educational structure meant that education was made available in

English-medium, Malay-medium, Chinese-medium and Tamil-me-

dium schoois up to secondary level. All four languages, were also

made available as second languages at both primary and secondary

levels. However, the parenLs or the 'invisible' planners (Pakir 1988)

soon recognized that an English edircation gave some children

advantage over others and began enrolling their children in English-

medium schools.

In the educationai structure, in terms of staius,s English is

definitely viewed as the 'first' language today. Much discussion has

hovered round the very nomenclature used: English as the First

Language (ELI) is in many cases not an accurate representation of
reality as many children encounter the language for the first time

when they enter the school gates. The ethnic mother tongues are

now given second language status: Chinese as a Second Language
(CLz), Malay as a Second Language (MLz), Tamil as a Second

Language (TL2).

In sum, English can be seen to be the premier co-official language
in Singapore. Govemment and administration, banking and business,

law and accountancy,'are all done in English. It is the only com-
pulsory language of education; and its status in school that of First
Language, as opposed to Second Language status for the others.

Outcomes From The Rising Use of English

Tay (7982:51:52) identified six main uses of English: (1) as an official
language; (2) as a language of education; (3) as a working language;
(4) as a lingua franca (for intra) and interethnic communication; (5) as

a language for the expression of national identity; (6) as an

intemational language.
Apart from the expected viz. English has served Singapore well,

enabling it to absorb information and technology from the West,

1.60 16L
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helping it to keep ahead of the newiy-industrializing countries,

making it attractive to foreign investors, other outcomes were; (1)

The creation of an English-speaking eliie whose absorption of other
than Asian vaiues through the English language has recently become

a matter of concern; and (z) The estabiishment of Singapore English

as a new non-native variety serving both Hlgh and Low functions in
the society and as an agent for forging a new Singaporean identity.

De-Arsianization

It was inevitable that the formulation and coordination of policies on

the use and promotion of Engllsh would make Singapore an

extremely soft-shelled community.6 The increase in the use of
English - a Ianguage of wider communication - has left Singaporeans

open to outside influence, a fact brought about through improved
mass communications, through participation in information techno-

logy, and through increased travel and trade opportunities.
Singapore's four officiai languages - English, Mandarin, Malay,

and Tamil - have native-speaking centres outside the country (Gupta

1985; Kuo 1985; Platt 19S5). While access to Asian cultures and

communities via the other official languages is welcome, the concern
about too much westemization introduced with English was raised

by the Prime Minister in August 1988 when he addressed the

students at ihe National University of Singapore, He believed,
however, that ihe problem was evident only 

. 
at the top layer of

Singapore society, He said 'Only the highly educated have that
degree of biculturalism where they are more Western than Eastern. ...

In the middle and the lower ranges, it's still very much an Asian
society ... The problem is going to be acute over the next 10, 15

years .., if we are unconscious of the stimulus that's working on us,

that makes us automatically accept certain norrns of behaviour as

desirabie-because the people who behave like that are successful, or

apparently successful - then we are at risk of iosing that set of core

values and unconsciously absorbing one which is not suitable to us as

a people and Lo our environment'. It was noted that Indians and

Malays had changed less than Chinese ,.. Malays were least under

assault by Western influence because they had iheir religion Islam;
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Indians still observed their customs and attended their templgs

(Straits Times report 3O-8-88, P'fi).7
In the same newspaper report, the Prime Minister sounded a dire

waming: It was 'vital to preserve our Asian qualities or we are lost',

In an interview with three Taiwanese joumalists, (reported in the

Straits Times, 11 March 19s9), the Prime Minister said that if he had

the chance to go back to 1965 or 1'970, he would have kept the

Chinese primary school, increased the English in it as the second

language, and encouraged parents to send their children to the

Chineie language school. Then, he would have given an additional

year (either at primary or secondary ievel) to help the average

student change from Chinese as First Language Ieaming to English as

First Language learning. In very uneguivocal terms, the Prime

Minister acknowledged the role of Chinese schoois in transmitting

the core .values of a Chinese society and preserving the

characteristics of Chinese Singaporeans. Undoubiedly, the debate

on 'core values' or a 'values education' will be a major one in the last

decade of the twentieth century in Singapore'

The program to retain and strengthen Singapores' Asian values

had to begin at primary school level. At the most recent

parliamentary sitting (20 March 19s9), the Minister of Education

revealed that ten primary schools in Singapore rather than just 4 (as

previousiy implemented in 1987) would offer CL1 and EL1

simultaneously in order to inculcate Asian traditional values

through CL1, Offers'were also made to the Malay and Tamil

communities, if there were to be a demand for leaming Malay and

Tamil as first language too.

The policy of having CLL, }lLz and TL2 served as counters to

westernization and for preserving cultural roots did not work;

relegating these languages to Second Language (L2) status may have

had a part in influencing present developments vis-a-vis Engllsh,

Language planners are aware that status is a rel;itive concept and

may be improved and reduced by degrees. For many languages,

siatus changes are nearly always very slow, if not imperceptible.

However, Singapore has improved the status of English dramaticaily

o'r,er the others in one generation.

Moreover, the loss in status of the other ChinesE dialects (when

L62 763
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Mandarin was made the official 'language' and 'ethnic moiher
tbngue' of the Chinese) is also a factor to be considered in the
desinization of the Chinese, The fact ihat the Malay-speaking and the
Tamil-speaking have been observed to have kept their customs and
ways amidst change in linguistic habits should point the finger at ihe
attempi to make Chinese Singaporeans Mandarin-speaking in such a

short span of time. The barpet has been puiled out under the feet of
many 'dialect'-speaking Chinese to impart traditional Chinese values
to their children in langrrages which have lost status in the country.
In the past, traditional Chinese values were handed down from
'dialect'-speaking parents to their children. The lesson to be taken is
thai the school or official languages, which were not the home
langr.rages for the older generation, have not been successful in
imparting traditional values to their learners. The home-school
interface (Pakir 1988: 15) which is a necessary focus of attention for
chiidren in Singapore in terms of the adjustments they have to make
in language and linguistic sociaiization, is also a necessary focus for
the study of how attitudinal and other behaviours are learnt and
carried by children as they move from their primary locus of
existence - the home - to the next logical one - the school.

Steps are currentiy being taken at the educational level for a

remedy of the perceived situation that Singaporeans are becoming
westernized, and that schools can do more to halt further de-
asianization. Several school principals will be sent in November,
1989 (the year-end school holiday period) to Japan and Taiwan to
study core values teaching in those countries, There are also plans io
organize trips to Malaysia and Indonesia to study how the naiional
ideoiogies in those countries (ihe Rukun Negara in Malaysia and the
Pancasila in Indonesia) were formulated and taught to Malaysian and
Indonesian children.s

However, at the same time, the implementation of a measure
introduced at the time of the launch of the Speak Mandarin
Campaign has now been reviewed and withdrawn, In 1,979; pre-
primary education (separate from private and publicly run
kindergartens) was intrc,duced to allow children from ,dialect,-

speaking homes the opportunity to learn CL1 and EL2 and to help
arrest declining enrollment in the chinese medium schools. The
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program in 31. schools which now take in about 2500 pre-primary

pupils will be scrapped (Budget '89, Straits Times report, 21 March

1.989) for reasons of cost-effectiveness since they were ruh hardly

different from kindergarten classes (private and public but were

heavily subsidized (5$120 per pre-primary pupil), The announcement

was made at the same time as lhe announcement that the Ministry of
Education had selected 10 'seed' schools for giving special aid to, in

order to retain traditions of Chinese primary education.

Singapore English

The concem about pseudo-westemization has to be viewed against

the backdrop of an emerging phenomenon: the esiabiishment of a

Singaporean identity via the use of English and the development of
two distinci,varieties of English along the axis of formality and

within the framework offered by diglossia (Ferguson, .L959).

Singapore Standard English (SSE) is used for formal contexts
(Parliament, in iaw courts in administration, in classrooms, in public

speeches) and serves high functions. Singapore Colloquial English
(SCE)e serves low functions and is reserved for informal situations *
among friends, to semi-strangers, in service encounters, in formal

exchanges in work-places, and at play,

Many Singaporeans have a command of both SSE (to serve in

formal contexts of situation and intemaiionally) and SCE (to serve in

informal contexts and'intranationally). In Singapore, and in several

multilingual countries where an'English-knowing' bilinguaiism
(Kachru 1983) exists, non-native Englishes are rapidly developing,

and are developing intemal variations, too. To add to the problems

of language policy makers, there has been a recent show of pride irl
the indigenization of English, and a new-found confidence amon$

users of SCE as to its value (see Pakir 1"98s: 1,7).

So far, there is firm and continuing support for standard British

Standard English; 'with signs of increasing acceptance, however, of a

Singaporean "accent"... and an acceptance of uniquely Singaporean

iexical items' (Kuo and Jernudd 1988: 18). Here, language planning
(in terms of coqpus planning) has a large role to play in education. A
policy which shows that endonormative standards are acceptable will

764 1.65
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go a rather long way than one that refuses to recognize an emerging
singapore standard English, which is internationaily i.,t.lligrbl",ih"
means, however, are ;ather limited at the present time since historicai
developments in education in Singaporu hu.r. a_lready planted the
teeds of compromise in standards' in the teaching or L.gtiuh in the
Singapore classroom (see pakir Lggg: I3-I4 fo, u dir.rrior,).

The Speak Mandarin Campaign

The urgency with which Singapore has to solve its dilemma wiih
English is feit when one analyses the Speak Mandarin Campaign in
depth.

On 7 September 1979, a ,promote the Use of Mandrin
Campaign' (now popularly refered to as ,The 

Speak Mandarin
Campaign'), was launched by the prime Minister, The policy was to
increase its use among Chinese singaporeairs to replace tire other
dialects of Chinese that they *"r" ,p"rking.

The success of the Speak Mandarin Campaign has put to test
notions traditionally held by linguists that iinguistic habiis are slowto change or even that entrenched language habits cannot be
changed (a point first made in pakir 19ss). Th;goal of the deriberate
language change here was to reduce the Iinguistic burden of Chinese
'dialect'-speaking children who upon introd-=uction to formar school-
ing had to learn English and Mandarin, officiar ranguages which they
did not use at home.

The nation-wide campaign to have ail Chinese use Mandarin as a
matter of habit was prompted by considerations of letting children
begin speaking Mandarin at home even before they enter;h;;i; ;;
as to reduce the burden on their language iurrning. The planned
elimination of 'dialects' vvithin ,te., ylu.q; has proved impossible.
However, the campaign is now into its second decade with the
forecast that speaking Mandarin would be a matter of habit among
Chinese Singaporeans by 199.5.

" changes have been evident. within ten years, the linguisticaily
heterogeneous Chinese popul4tion in Singapore hurre bJen made
more linguistically homogeneous, speaki.,g Mandarin for iptraethnic
communication,

i,

ti

rj

ll
i,r
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Official surveys and reports in the 1980's recorded the mounting

ur. oi iutr;ndarin. Howuiet, these reports and surveys which

measured the success of the campaign, also began registering

sienificant data about the trend towards the use of English' An

;"$;i; ;;';a " 
pu'h-u'd-pull action is to be considered'

Mary Tay's reoa rlonog'upit on Trends in Language' Literacy and.

Education in Singapore based"onthe 1960 Population Census showed

that English and. Mandarin had come to occuPy an increasingly

important place in tnt no*t with each new generation' and

#;"lt the generation of students' But the main languages used at

no*., .unl"d in the order of the number of people using them' were

the Chinese'dialects', Malay, English' Mandarin and Tamil' Among

the Chinese, 57'7 pet*"t ti'rclnly'dialects'at home' 5'3 per cenl

rprt. ""f, English, and another 5'3 percent Mandarin only' The

Census Data for rSS0 ls predicted to show an increase in the trend

towards Mandarin u,r*g the 'dialect'-speakers' but it would not be

;;;p;t;g if a significant lercentage]n:t"1:u is also given to English'

Statistics from the tt'ttnt'tty Jf Education in L984 revealed that

th" p"r.entuge of new pri*iv one pupils from predominantly

M*'d;; tP""uttrt families had increased from 26 per cent in 1980

to 59 per cent in L984, In the same period' pupils from mainly

lJiui".t'^-rp"ut ing families had dropped from 64 per cent to 27 per

cent.
A Straits Times survey in 1985 on the Speak Mandarin

C"*p"ig. tiowed that u*ong the 270 Chinese Singaporeans aged

from twelve years and above,-L| per cent could speak Mandarin (44

f", ."r,t fluently)' However, ottly zs per cent used Mandarin

Lgd*fv with their chiidren compared with the 28 per cent who

used English rug,rhay. iiu survey'showed that fewer spoke'dialect'

; i;;; comlared to 1,9s2, b'at' interestinglv' the vounger

generation preferred English to Mandarin'

Another Times survey in 7987 reported thai a representative

sample of zzg Chinese Singaporeans aged L2 years and above

showed that E7o/o could speak Mandarin'

" The Education Minister, Dr' Tony Tan' reported on October,9'

1"987,that Mandarin had overtaken 'dialect' as the home language for

Chinese pupils' He said that 6S per cent of the 19E7 cohort of
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Chinese pupils came from homes where Mandarin was spoken as a

matter of course. Only 12.5 per cent spoke 'dialect' at home (see

Chart 2).

Source, The New Straits Times report, (9 October 1987),

From the chart. it is clear that Nlandarin had overtaken'dialect'

as the home language for Chinese pupils. However, the 52

percentage point iost by 'dialect' wal; given over Lo a 42 percentage

point increase in Mandarin, but more significantly, to a 10

pefcentage point increase to English. Whereas in 1980 oniy 9

percent spoke English at home, in 1'987,19 percent of Primary One

Chinese pupils spoke Engiish at home.

It is significant th4t in fewer than ten years, the number of

Primary One Chinese pupils who spoke English at home has almost

doubled. The 'push and puli' factor (i'e, the push from Chinese

vernaculars and the pull of English) may make more Chinese

Singaporeans English-speaking at home rather than Mandarin-

speaking.

Issue in Education and The Role of Language Planning

The education policies in Singapore have been inevitably tied to

language policy decisions and are transparent in terms of goals,

sirategies, means and projected outcomes. For exampie, in the past

Chart 2 What Primary One Chinese Pupils Speak at Home

Dialect Mandarin English Others

1.g8O 64.4% 25.9o/o 9,3% O3o/o

7987 52.9o/o 35,9o/o 11.7o/o O'4o/o

7g8Z 42.7o/o 44.7% 72'Ook O.5o/o

7983 37.9o/o 54.4% 13.4o/o 05%

1gS4 26.90/o }5.7% 73.9o/o 0'4%

198s 76.1% ' 66.7% 76.9% 0,2%

7gs6 16.10/o 67.1% 76.50/o 0.30/o

7987 72.5o/o C'l,Qo/o 79.1% 0,4o/o
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year, the concem in the Ministry of Education is that of preservingAsian values in young Singaporeanr, *dihu belief thai t[;;;",
tongue is the'key to varues'. At the same time, Engrish proficiency rsto be safeguarded, Translated, this *"un, ,h. foIJ.ing,-

GOALS. ... Halt de_asianization in young Singaporeans; improvetheir English performance.

STMTEGIES. ... Improve curricula and teaching materials; widencourse structure; give higher status to the other"offi.id ;;gr;;;upgrade schools which offer good mother tongue instruction;
make young ones know their helitage; review quality of languageteachers; give language teachers 

-due 
recognition; give seedschools special aid to retain traditions ,i Cf.,""rJ pr,.".,education; make arrangements for Indians and Malays, jf there isdemand to study Malay and Tamil at first Ianguage level inprimary schools.

MEANS ... Money, manpowe, management, time.

PROIECTED OUTCOMES. ,.. Extremeiy fluent English_knowing
bilinguals who have a core of Asian values.

,. 
This- pragmatic approach which has guided the educationalpolicy of singapore has-been evident in th""pust and wiil continue,Crisis which presented challenges to language planning andbilingual education in Singapore *u"r. .o*.only met in the sameway for the past three deCajes.
In the 7960's, the issues of unequal opportunities and lack of

:::::1,,i? ^:1ry.ry,r,,:s 
led ro. *,u'por-d/ of bilinguarism, and

:ft:-*:r of reducing the unequal oppoit.,.,itirs which resulted fromthe four systems oi e' 
r '

.^^r:!-- /rL__ ! ir .,a.1catio1 
and making universal education a

f iY jtl:fl_the burtdine of more,.r.,r.lr] *a producing reachers

:1ff::.1'*bers)' The outcome ,u, u un,fld;r:;;;;'H#;
and better schooling opportunities.

In the 1g70's, the issues were effective biringualism and the oua-Ity of education. One reason for the f"ilrr";il;;;;ffi;,j[rH;
in singapore was recognized; the gou"rn*"n, n"a br"n'fr";ffi;;with politics to the extent of maklng ";;";;"" a poriticar footbar,(Lee Kuan Yew: April 19sz). The prfi.l., hud 

.u.;;rffi;G:
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orientated rather than chird-centred. The aptitudes of the chirdrenentering schoots h"1 no.w r" b;-;;;;;l.ed (Chua teTs: 24), The- distanf goal of a narional_fyp" ,.h;J;;liu.ing Singaporeans with'binocular vision, qa btlinguui t"l;;'#i ;"
rl.:ff II'fl #;il1/_"$;; j".##iil:fl iil""11T,::',i;:
or?;,#.,l*fl 

*LJTI',::j,:,ir,[;H::?,i".::,J:li,u""'"r
r., 

"i 
;s.;;; ; j; j,; fi il:,,:Jji j[:*""j j:l T,: 

u* o" g-,.ho a

IiT:ffili :ff.:**; ;;;;;flf :H:T"Til,::':fJ
introduced, prograrn of education for fhe g,fil;;;"

Now as we enter the 1990,s, fhe issues are the foliowing:
(al Opportunities for higher education;(b) Teaching of core ari* .,,rtu"r-;;il", 

education);
I:l Shorfage of teachers; 

'---- \vq1q.

(d) Religious knowledge and the mother tongue.

Some of fhe issues of 
.the l99O,s may require much more fhanjust the pragmatic aooroach wh;'il *"lUL, so weli in the past. Ii

|]; 
," ,n upp,ou.h *hi.h ;irJ ;;;;;",.rs and minds or rhe

Tentative Suggestions

;',::nll" f; :::,il',:i':::.::[i'ri ci es in e d u ca ri on, s ome inpurs

Firsf, there.is an urgent need to undertake sochaving uo,n a.o,i',no 
l..,q,i ffi*rlH J:ruT,:;;:ll

;il":i?.: T"i,:l' ::':-:* :''r "' 
u* r "?''l iion, or in dividuars

second, rhere has,".:;?.[':::ffi:.r",.,^, ;"pronouncements of Janguage poricy *;k;;r, jn the main, arepotiricians. rn parricutar,-fh;rp...i.i;;;;J: 
in singapore wiihregard to language has 

,io 
be.rev,"*.i *,iil,rrr. help of linguisfs.ror example, terms such as ,bitingrrl;s",:'1rr** 

tongue,, ,firsi
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language', 'second ianguage,, etc, have to be clearly defined and
not add to confusion. The consultation of linguistic anthropolo-
gists is necessary for understanding the relationship between
language and culture. Sociolinguists could help in explaining
language contact phenomena, especially with iegard I intei
ference and transfer of linguistic items from tte indigenous
Ianguages into English.

Third, important attention should be paid in language surveys
conducted officialry by the Census of popuraiion-Board. In the
1.980 Census, theie is inadequate coverage of all the languages in
Singapore, since the minority lunguuguriure been omitted.

Fourth, a survey of parents, attitudes is important input inio the
education system. parents, impatience with rapidly changing
educational policies in singapore is werl-known. Furthermore, iheii
opiniqn, should be heard as to whether the development of
linguistic skills at the expense of other pursuits (e.g. physical
training or leisure pursuits) is worthwhile, There has io 

-be 
a

delicate balance of the various competing educational needs of a
child: more time cannot be made available for the mother tongue
without upsetting the entire structure,

Fifth, research into the discourse uses of the official languages, in
particular English (e.g. the use of SSE and/or SCE ,lonj thl finu,
of proficiency and formality) needs to be done.

Such inputs intci language planning will allow a greater fine-
tuning of the perceived strategies that have to be imprern'ented vis-a-
vis corpus as well as status planning for ali the school language.

Concluding Remarks

This paper has attempted fo present a comprehensive overview ofthe issues in education, anJ the role of Ianguage plqnning ;
Singapore. It is clear that there are siill ,o*J gup, in 

"ou
understanding of the role that language planning .un piuy or has
to piay in education. Further rur.ur"h *d ihe corlction lr 

"*pi.i.uidati are necessary to gauge the goals, strategies, implementation and
expected outcomes of language planning,

170
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The smallness of the country, the highly centralized sysiemwhich makes for efficient air**i.rti." ,i',1-,r"r*.tion and effectivepolicy-implemenfation, are plus fu.to., ir, iingupor",s experimenta_tion with Ianguage policies *d .l;;;;;l"piunntng. Size has madeit possible for Singapore 

^rr" :ir*"-i;;4i,, conrroiled Ianguageexperiments; however much more can b" ione to fine_tune some offhe major decisions. A modus op".rnai*ilh OIu.", emphasis on acautious and consuliative approacfr, 
""a iri", cognizance of fitfleroom for e*or is bust advocai.a, CrJ,ltrli"g,"r, and outcomes ofeducational policy are matters of fr.du_"nll importance for they

::::.;:".".rrions 
of schoot 

"hiId.",., ,iorl'i"r, inreresrs shoutd be

The advenf of nationalism, with

f ,*H:r:* f *lti- r: [::.:iT": Jffff . ::,]'..ffHTjvibrani singapore) i, no ]u.r.i." ; "":::,:.'_excellence, 
a culiuraliy

inro *s iwenrv-fifrh 
"":.t:',:'::^':-i 

t..'",y w}ich is noiv .o**i
:hi[ T:y"lf y.:: "{.ind"p *d"n.*.ri #;:: j,,#,fi :iup with the guestions of th" funiti;;;';il'= 

tssues raced are tied

fhe rewards fo. k.,.,^r.- a^-L^:- r guages in the couniry,the rewards for knowir 
_ -+-.s!.v,ro vr rdnguages rn the countrv

rhev presenr 2 dy6.t-"tE,:-:tt'': 
ianguages' and th" g..lr t;l;';;.

policy in Singaptre,3r"J#,_.,:r_:e.*t.r,,ir"n;;;;'r*"r,,?'J;i1i,,,ff :;j:#.,",.'""ji

Notes

' n"rffi::'i'j'j* Tabie 3)' in David Bradlev (ed.). papers in southeasr Asjan
l For a review of polic,

srr"o"..'*r.,.;i, i:ix, ;'ii.rl|;;",1JHil*i biringuar educarion in
The last twenty years (I95S _ IgZg) have been described as ,a 

messy, massiveexercise involving the mass production 
"f ;il;;"of languages 

"r,*,*.i,.r. .*; ,::':::'j-'.Tols 
and teachers and a juggling

l:o til i'r' ","; "'"'r",r' iH,:;:m$ f :::::ffi :l*ifii:
:f;:#1',Ti'i,H"-:': 'ff"t'"""rv uG; ..',;.,r ro%, maybe tso/o who
Ianguage ... 40 ro ,on Jl^"ll^'i]8ua8e 

and. perhaps adequate t. trrlr"*.a

il*',;:'i':*; ;' # iffi l;i T# : ::ll i:;TJilTff a,i*;f tr
The former University of Singapore,s Bukii TimahInstitute of Educaiion ,.a ,r,.'Ell,-,,,:_"Xl: 

rrmah campus now house the
The English-meair.n ruajfl-!'T':''T 

Development Institute of singapore,nyang Technological Institutu *u, .rtubjisi.i ;"
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August 1981 (on the former Nanyang University's Jurong campus)' and.is

curlentlv belng prepared to become Singapore's second university in 1991' the

Nanyang Technological University.

GotL S.T. (1982: 13S) points out that the terms English as a First Language

(EL1) and English as a Second Language (EL2) as used in ihe context of

Singapore's eJucational system do not signify the status' degree of proficiency'

o, ii.. of acquisition oi th" l*grug.s. However, in the late L9E0's, with the

establishment of ELr. thete is no denying that English has gained in status over

the other languages of instruction in school'

Saville-Troike maintains an informal typology of speech communities as 'hard-

shelled,versus 
,soft-shelled" distinguishable "on the basis of the strength of the

boundary that is maintained by languager the 'hard-shelled' community has of

.o*r. th" stronger boundary. allowing minimal interaction between members

and those ortrid". and providing maximal maintenance of language and

culture". (1980: 2o)' Japan, Mongolia, and Korea are examples o[ hard-shelled

communities in Asia'

Several years ago, the Prime Minister pointed out that an undue emphasis on

EngliSh may leid to the 'detrimental effects of deculturalization' (quoted in

Josey, 7971: 346).

It is to be noted that these are less sofFshelled than Singapore in that they have

native-speaking centres within their own populations and are less dependent

upon English l, u *orking language. As npted earlier, Japan is a relatively

hard-shelled communitY'

A term used by Gupta (forthcoming). other writers have referred to this

distinguishable variety of English as Colloquial singapore English (Platt, Ta.v)

or Colloquial English in Singapore (Crewe 7977), Popularly known as 'Singlish'

"mong 
Sing.por-eans, this is the varieiy that is perceived to be non-standard

u.,d fr-o*n.d .rpon by educational authorities and some elitist English-speaking

parents. I
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